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DG Sid Garcia put everyone in the
right frame of mind with a recitation
of St. Ignatius of Loyola’s Prayer
for Generosity: “Lord, teach me to be
generous. Teach me to serve you as you
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s the lead advocate for the
Philippine Institute for the Deaf
(PID), PP Cesar Campos and his
family have taken a five-year-old hearingimpaired child under their wings with
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FROM MY DESK

I

know that last
year’s
Paul
Harris Fellow
harvest was a
record that would
be difficult, if
not impossible,
to
duplicate,
let
alone BY: PRES. David
surpass—100 Paul
ACKERMAN
Harris Fellows—
in just eight months, from July to March,
or two for every one of our 50 years! That
was a feat we should give PDG Tony Quila
credit for.
This year, PDG Tony is at it again,
not to do a repeat of last year’s coup, or
even aspire to half of it, but simply to do
his work as PHF chair, i. e., get non-PHFs
to become PHFs, PHFs to add to their
contribution, multiple PHFs to become
major donors, and major donors to step
up to the next level.
From the looks of it, he’s going great
guns again. Last week, PDG Sid Garcia, a
major donor, moved from Level 1 to Level
2, with his whole family moving up with
him—Ann Tesha, sons Inigo and Maui,
and daughter Yna. The week before,
Cesar Cruz joined the ranks of major
donors, with additional contributions in
the name of his Ann Baby, Reynaldo Cruz
(posthumous) and Leslie Ann Cruz.
This being the 100th year of The
Rotary Foundation, it is only right that
we redouble our giving to TRF so that it
may be in a better position to carry on
. . . to page 4

RYLA 2016 — an experience to
treasure
By: Mark Gil Cato

W

ith today’s fastpaced lifestyles
and
increasing
pressures and demands,
being at the top of our
game requires treating
ourselves
like
welloiled machines. And our
participation in the Rotary
Youth Leadership Awards
(RYLA) 2016 couldn’t be
more timely! It was a
great experience, rich in
leadership training and
enjoyable recreation.
Hosted by the Rotary
Club of Muntinlupa North
headed by Pres. Elvie
Quiazon, RYLA 2016
was held at Shercon
Resorts,
Mataas
na
. . . to page 5
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P
Jesus Hinlo Jr
Guest Speaker

Gen. Serafin Baretto Jr.
Guest Speaker

David Ackerman
President

Dir. Chris Ferareza
Moderator

PDG Sid Garcia
Invocator

DG Sid Garcia put everyone in the
right frame of mind with a recitation
of St. Ignatius of Loyola’s Prayer
for Generosity: “Lord, teach me to be
generous. Teach me to serve you as you
deserve; to give and not to count the cost,
to fight and not to heed the wounds, to toil
and not to seek for rest, to labor and not to
ask for reward, save that of knowing that I
do Your will.”
Butch Jimenez, full name Richard
Michael Jimenez, who took his oath
as a Rotarian on August 30, introduced
himself through the classification talk.
Points: Engaged in the importation and
nationwide distribution of hydraulic
and pneumatic equipment through his
company, EB Control Center, and in a call
center (MVP Account Management) that
provides outsourcing services such as
encoding and loan processing. Married
to Armi Enriquez- Jimenez; two kids: a
14-year-old boy who in enrolled at Xavier
and a 12-year-old girl, who studies in ICA.
A true blue, dyed-in-the-wool Atenean, he
studied at the ADMU from prep through
an Economics degree. Deeply influenced
by the Jesuit ideal of being “a man for Awarding of Major Donor Level 2 recognition to PDG Sid & Tesha
others” and a Fr. Cruz, who hammered in Garcia. L-R: PDG Tony Quila, PDG Sid, Tesha, Pres. David, Maui,
his psyche the importance of helping build Yna and Inigo.
the country: “I don’t want to see you at the
US embassy lining up for a visa. I want to
see you build your field of dreams here, in
the Philippines and employ people.” He
explains: “That’s why I decided to build my
companies here and to employ Filipinos
here.” Another big influence is Jun
Enriquez, his father-in-law, “Mr. Golden
Voice” he calls him, who encouraged him
to join Rotary and use it as a platform for
his man-for-others calling.
PDG Tony Quila presided over
another TRF recognition and pinning
ceremony last week, this time for PDG
Sid Garcia and his family who came in
full force—Ann Tesha, sons Inigo and
Maui, and daughter Yna Garcia-Villavicencio. PDG Sid & both, as a couple, receiving a crystal. Inigo
Tesha, having contributed at least USD25,000, moved from got his 3rd PHF, while Maui and Yna both
Level 1 to Level 2, with PDG Sid receiving a pin with two got their second.
diamonds, Ann Tesha a pendant with two diamonds, and
Pres. David Ackerman invited
Maui to become a member of the Club,
saying that he has already attended
three meetings and thanked the Garcias,
especially “my idol” and adviser PDG Sid,
for the generosity. He also thanked those
who attended the monthly fellowship,
Friday Night Lights, on the 7th, which
doubled as a thanksgiving celebration
for the success of Annie the Musical, with
special thanks to PP Carlo Rufino and IPP
Butch Jimenez
Autobiographer
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Ramon Garcia
Introducer

. . . to page 5

TODAY’S SPEAKERS

PROGRAM: REGULAR MEETING
Tuesday, 18 October 2016
Escolta, The Peninsula Manila

OSCAR DAVID
ALBAYALDE

Police Chief Superintendent
Acting Regional Director, National
Capital Region Police Office

Starts at 12:00PM







Education
 Master of Public Administration, MLQU, Manila (199596)
 University of the Assumption, Pampanga (1980-82)
 BS Degree - Philippine Military Academy, Baguio City
(1982-86); Dean’s, Academic and Superintendent’s List;
graduated cum laude







Police/Military Training (Career Course)
 BICCIO - Basic Intelligence for Constabulary and INP
Officers
 POAC- Police Officers Advance Course

PSOSEC- Public Safety Officers Senior Executive Course



Awards And Decorations (58 Medals)
 Gold Cross Medal
 PNP Outstanding Achievement Award (Medalya ng
Natatanging Gawa)
 3 Medalya ng Kadakilaan (PNP Heroism Medal)
 Medalya ng Paglilingkod with Silver Service Star
 Military Merit Medal
 Military Commendation Medal
 13 Medalya ng Kagalingan
 Medalya ng Kasanayan w/1st Bronze Sampaguita
Cluster

Call to Order ……………………
Invocation ……………….
Philippine National Anthem ……
RC Makati Hymn
Introduction of
Visiting Rotarians & Guests
Welcome Song / AVP
Greetings to Birthday and
Wedding Anniversary Celebrators
Club Functions &
Committee Announcements
President’s Time ……………….
Introduction of
the Speaker ………………..
Speech:

Pres. David Ackerman
Mundy Gonzalez
RCM Chorale

David Ackerman
PE JunJun Dayrit

OSCAR DAVID ALBAYALDE
Police Chief Superintendent
Acting Regional Director, National Capital Region Police Office

NAPOLCOM/Civil Service/PRC Eligibilities
 Civil Service Professional
 Police Superintendent
 Police Executive Service Eligibility (PESE)
 Police Chief Inspector
Police/Military Major Designations
 Acting Regional Director, National Capital Region Police
Office (July 1, 2016 to present);
 Executive Officer –Directorate for Plans (Feb to June 30,
2016)
 Chief, Organization Development Division–DPL (March
2015 to Feb 2016)
 Chief, United Nations Peacekeeping Operation Center–
DPL (Dec 2014 to March 2015)
 Other significant positions in PRO-3 from January 1998
to March 5, 2014

Adjourns at 2:00PM





Open Forum
Response ………………………
Adjournment

Pres. David Ackerman

Butch Jimenez
Moderator














Medalya ng Kasanayan w/ 3rd Bronze Sampaguita Cluster
22 Medalya ng Kasanayan
2 Medalya ng Papuri with 1st Silver Sampaguita Cluster
Medalya ng Papuri w/ 2nd Bronze Sampaguita Cluster
Medalya ng Papuri w/3rd Bronze Sampaguita Cluster
Medalya ng Papuri w/ 4th Bronze Sampaguita Cluster
2 Medalya ng Pagtulong sa Nasalanta
Medalya ng Mabuting Asal
Medalya ng Mabuting Asal 1st and 2nd Bronze Anahaw Leaf
Medalya ng Ugnayang Pampulisya
Luzon Campaign Medal w/ Bronze Service Star
Visayas Campaign Medal
Anti- Dissidence Campaign Medal Ribbon

Personal Background

Born in San Fernando City Pampanga on November 8, 1963
 Married to Cherrylyn A. Albayalde; 3 sons and 1 daughter.

. . . to page 4
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Economic & Community Development Month

OCT
2016

TODAY

25 OCT

Guest Speaker:
Oscar Albayalde
Police Chief
Superintendent

Guest Speaker:
Atty. Celina Rillas-Encarnacion
Legal Counsel, Phil Electricity
Market Corporation

Rotary Foundation Month

NOV
2016

NOV. 6

NOV. 8

NOV. 15

NOV. 25

55th Charter
Anniversary of RC
Taoyuan

Rotary Anns’
Day

Guest Speaker:
Dr. Ligaya Acosta
Human Life
International

President’s Cup
Manila Golf Club
In-charge:
PRID
Paing Hechanova

From my Desk ................................ from page 1

with its lofty mission “to do good in the
world.” Our goal this year is to become a
100% PHF Club, which is why PDG Tony
is applying his salesmanship skills and
persuasive powers to get the few of us who
aren’t PHFs yet to join our PHF roster.
Thank you, PDG Sid and Rtn. Cesar,
and thank you, PDG Tony, for all the hard
work.
*****
Thanks, too, to all those who
attended the FNL last October 7, which
also turned out to be a thanksgiving bash
for our successful fundraiser, Annie the
Musical. I want to thank PP Carlo Rufino
and IPP Eddie Yap for providing the
catered food, and Hiro Oba for the lechon,
and the everyone who came for perking
up the night. I hope to see more of you at
the next FNL on November 4.
*****
Today we have for our guest speaker
NRCPO Chief Oscar Albayalde who will
apprise us of the peace and order situation
in the metro, especially in relation to drugs.
As you can see, we have covered almost all
the exciting, current news that surrounds
us, with DILG U-Sec. Jesus Hinlo speaking
on jail management last week and the
week before that, Ms. Catherine Julia
Nebrija, MMDA Asst. General Manager for
Operations, letting us in on the plans of
MMDA on traffic management and other
aspects of the development plan for the
metro. My thanks to our members who
have contributed to our lineup of speakers-Dir. Porsche Pena, Dir. Boy Arteche, and
Ramon Garcia, and PE Jun Jun Dayrit for
making sure that our programs are well
coordinated.
*****
I am sounding off another call to join
us for a trip to Taiwan on 3-10 November
to attend the 55th charter anniversary of
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our sister club, RC Taoyuan, on November
6. We’ve decided to go there a few
days before the event and to stay a few
days after to enjoy the place and have
more bonding time with our Taoyuan
brothers whose hospitality, we are told,
is awesome. Confirmed to be in the party
so far are PDG Robert & Yvonne Kuan, PP
Sonny & Terry Tambunting, PP Carlo &
Cat Rufino, and of course my Ann Mache.
I hope we can get more of you to join us.
We had a pretty big group—15 Rotarians
and Anns-- in the Kuala Lumpur trip, so I
am hoping we can organize as big a group
for Taoyuan.
*****
We have received another invite,
this time from a brother club, RC Baguio
North, which is holding its induction
on November 14 at the Baguio Country
Club. This will be a good time to renew
our matched-clubs relations with Baguio
North and our personal friendships with
their members and to enjoy the city’s
pleasant weather. Additionally, let us be
there to show support for PDG Robert
Kuan who will be the guest speaker. Those
who intend to join the trip are requested
to sign up with the secretariat.
*****
Finally, here’s something for our
golfers: You are invited to play at the
President’s Cup at the Manila Golf Club on
November 25 (not on the 21st as previously
announced). We are grateful to PRID Paing
Hechanova for not only agreeing to take
charge of this sporting event but also
for offering to host lunch. The Club will
shoulder the green and caddy fees, so all
you have to do is show up and swing away.
While at it, you might as well sign up
for the second leg of the Governor’s Cup
on November 28th, a Monday, at Ayala
Greenfield Golf & Leisure Club in Putting
Lupa, Calamba, Laguna. Let’s aim for a
berth in the Tournament of Champions.

NOV. 1

NOV. 4

NO MEETING
In observance
of All Souls
Day

FRIDAY NIGHT
LIGHTS
For November
birthday celebrants

SALUTATIONS
BIRTHDAYS
ROTARIAN
Roger Sarmiento, 21 October
ROTARY ANNS
Armi Jimenez, 18 October
Teody Buenaflor, 23 October

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES

PP Joe & Marilou Alejandro, 20 October
Fred & Baby Fricke, 20 October
Freddie & Aly Placino, 22 October

ATTENDANCE REPORT
4 October 2016
Regular Non-Exempt
Members in Attendance
Honorary and Exempt Members /
Visiting Rotarians and Guests

38
5

Total Attendance

43

Make-Ups

20

Total Attendance Credit

58

Total Regular
Non-Exempt Members

111

Exempt Members
Total Membership to date
Honorary Members
Attendance Percentage
Make Ups:
1. Felix Ang
2. Louie Aseoche
3. Gani Buenaflor
4. Peter Coyiuto
5. PE JunJun Dayrit
6. Chris Ferareza
7. Rene Galve
8. Eddie Galvez
9. Butch Jimenez
10. PP Rene Limjoco
11. Bimbo Mills
12. PP Reggie Nolido
13. Manny Padiernos
14. PP Tito Panlilio
15. Porsche Peña
16. Freddie Placino
17. Johnson Tan
18. Jolyon Tiglao
19. Dick Upton
20. PP Roland Young

27
138
13
52.25

RYLA 2016 ........................................ from page 1

Kahoy, Batangas last September 17-18,
2016. The theme was “Transformational
Leadership and Servanthood Towards
Sustainable Communities.” Rotaractors
were emboldened to create a vision and
inspire other people to effect the positive
change they want.
Having attended RYLA two years
ago with the same host club, I can say
that this year’s RYLA was superb! We
were delighted with the fancy venue,
delicious food, and numerous prizes and
giveaways! They invited great speakers
who were generous enough to share their
knowledge, wisdom, and passion with
all of us. We were privileged to hear from
PP Dona Ado of RC Muntinlupa North,
CEO Third Domingo of ideasxmachina,
Newscaster Pia Arcangel of GMA 7, Pres.
Elvie Quiazon of RC Muntinlupa North,
Pastor Moses Akoh of Team Ministries
International, Branch Head Sheena
Shroff of Shroff International Travel
Care, Inc., Councilor Dhesiree Arevalo of
Muntinlupa City, ASEAN Best Executive
Gordon Stevenson, and PP Emy
Magdangal of RC Makati Cristo Rey. We
even had a mini concert when Moses Akoh,
a contestant from I love OPM, showcased
his talent. Everyone sang, filling the room
with beautiful singing!
There were plenty of indoor and
outdoor activities. On the first day, we
were divided into groups for the task of
creating a song incorporating the 4-Way
Test. Everyone’s creativity was certainly
Flashback ............ ........................... from page 2

Eddie Yap for providing the catered food
and Hiro Oba for bringing the lechon.
He also expressed the hope that more
Rotarians and Anns (yes, FNL is a “boys
night out” no longer) will show up for the
next FNL on November 4.
Noting the recent lineup of guest
speakers, including NCRPO Chief Oscar
Agbayalde today, he thanked those who
have invited them—Dir. Porsche Pena,
programs chair, Dir Boy Arteche and
Ramon Garcia, and Admin Dir./PE Jun
Jun Dayrit for ensuring that the weekly
program is well coordinated.
He put out invites to two trips—the
first, to Taiwan on Nov. 3-10 for the 55th
charter anniversary on Nov. 6 of our sister
club, RC Taoyuan, with four couples in
the party: Pres. David & Mache Torres,
PDG Robert & Yvonne Kuan, PP Sonny
& Terry Tambunting, and PP Carlo & Cat
Rufino; the second, to Baguio on Nov. 14
for the induction of our brother club, RC

unleashed! In addition, we
played the “Boat-Is-Sinking”
and
“Paint-Me-A-Picture”
games, which surely had
everyone laughing.
RYLA
Olympics
was
conducted on the second
day. After dancing during our
calisthenics or zumba session,
we were grouped into four
color-coded teams: green,
orange, pink, and purple. We
played different relay games
using such items as the hula
hoop, coins, and a ball. We also had the
chance to find our way through a maze
and experience the excitement that zipline
and rappeling bring! The competition
was stiff, and in the end, the pink team
emerged as champion.
Wearing our “End Polio Now” shirts,
we felt honored to be part of a group
picture that would show our staunch
support for Rotary’s fight to end polio.
We were told it will be posted on Rotary’s
website. Wow!
Later on, Gov. Edna Sutter arrived,
energizing the participants with her
presence. What an honor! Then, some
staffers of Shercon Resort entertained
us with a dance number. The event was
capped with the distribution of certificates
of attendance and the conferment of
the RYLA 2016 Youth Awards. Three
Rotaractors were selected to receive the
RYLA 2016 Youth Award. And Rotaract Club
of Makati is proud to share that we bagged
one of the awards! The event came to a

close with a group picture showing all of
us wearing our RYLA shirts, sun visors, and
sling bags. How cool! And of course, who
would forget about swimming? We went
pool hopping afterwards!
“Are you happeeeee? Then, show
meee!” was the popular line bandied
about throughout the event. It was, in a
sense, the battle cry of Pres. Elvie Quiazon
of host club RC Muntinlupa North. She
and her team made RYLA 2016 a very
rewarding experience for all.
We can’t thank the Rotary Club
of Makati enough for sponsoring me
and Prame Cato. Also, thank you to the
Rotaract Club of Makati for choosing us as
representatives of our club to the event.
And we thank RC Muntinlupa North for the
meticulously-planned and well-executed
program that we thoroughly enjoyed. We
learned a lot, gained new friends, and felt
privileged to be part of this prestigious
organization. We will definitely treasure
this experience!

Baguio North, at the Baguio Country Club,
with PDG Robert Kuan as guest speaker.
Finally, he reminded our 20 to 30
golfers of the President’s Cup on Nov.
25 at the Manila Golf Club, with PRID
Paing Hechanova sponsoring the event
and hosting lunch buffet and the Club
to shoulder the caddy and green fees.
If interested, please call the secretariat
or Pres. David. One other golfing event
is the second leg of the Governor’s Cup
scheduled for Nov. 28 at the Greenfield
Golf & Leisure Club in Calamba, Laguna.
Mr. Jesus Hinlo Jr., undersecretary
of the Department of the Interior and
Local Governments (DILG), spoke at
length about the current situation of and
the problems besetting the Bureau of
Jail Management and Penology (BJMP),
one of the agencies under DILG. He
clarified that city and municipal jails,
where suspects are detained while their
cases are being prosecuted in court,
are under the DILG, while the national
penitentiary, a.k.a. Bilibid Prisons, is

under the Department of Justice. Both
are bedeviled by a very serious problem:
congestion. Citing statistics, e.g., 507%
national congestion rate in jails, Mr. Hinlo
explained that congestion is spawning
other problems among inmates, not the
least of them issues on health and order.
He also mentioned two other problems/
concerns: a measly meal allowance of P50
per inmate per day, or just about P16/
meal; lack of vehicles for transporting
inmates to and from the courts for the
hearing of their cases; and the very low
guard-to-inmates custodial ratio that puts
both inmates and guards at risk.
U-Sec. Hinlo challenged Rotary Clubs
to help the government by initiating an
“adopt a jail program,” a challenge that
PE Jun Jun Dayrit accepted, promising
to get other Rotary Clubs to help alleviate
the congestion and to rehabilitate drug
users. He was quick to add, though, that
President Duterte might generate more
support if he’d go slow with the profanitylaced rhetoric.
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Campos family offers 3-year scholarship to
PID pupil

A

s
the
lead
advocate
for
the
Philippine
Institute for the Deaf
(PID), PP Cesar Campos
and his family have
taken a five-year-old
hearing-impaired child
under their wings with
a generous scholarship
gift that spans three
years.
Cazie Louize de la
Cruz was selected as the
recipient of a P240,000
scholarship
package From L-R: Jan Campos, PP Cesar Campos, Dra. Ludy Campos, Wilzen
that will see her through M. Dela Cruz (father), Cazie Louize P. De Leon, Ms. Maribee Lamers and
three years at the PID. Principal Maricris Ibayon.
The amount covers
tuition and other fees.
Cazie is the product of a broken family. Her the thanksgiving party of the Camposes crafted a thank-you card expressing her
parents are separated and she lives with at the Manila Polo Club in July. A majority gratitude for the wonderful gift.
her father and grandmother. She suffers of the guest/donors were RC Makati
PP Cesar has been the Club’s primary
from profound hearing impairment and is Rotarians.
supporter of the special school. He has
only now beginning to speak a little.
The check has been turned over by in fact chaired the Teaching the Deaf to
The money was collected from the Camposes to PID principal Maricris Speak Committee for over two decades.
guests, who were requested to make a Ibayon. The De la Cruzes wrote a thankdonation to the PID in lieu of gifts, during you letter to the Camposes, while Cazie

PP FREDDIE BOOK DONATION

T

he library of a school in
Brgy. Matalingting in Sta.
Maria, Laguna has been
enriched with a donation of a
complete set of encyclopedia
from the Family Health &
Nutrition Committee headed
by PP Freddie Borromeo. The
school has a population of 50
students.
Donation of books and
bicycles is an auxiliary, valueadded component of the
program, which centers on the
provision of supplementary
feeding
to
malnourished
children in schools and
communities.
The books, which were
delivered to the school on
September 13, were donated
to the committee by Chito
Cantada.
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The 4 Way Test
of what we think,
say or do!
1. Is it the TRUTH?
2. Is it FAIR to All
Concerned?
3. Will it Build
GOODWILL
and Better
Friendships?
4. Will it Be
BENEFICIAL to All
Concerned?

